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The old Bus Stop which was a safety hazard
The old Bus Stop back in the 1960’s

   SELLINDGE GETS IT’S NEW BUS STOP

Sellindge has now got a new bus stop at the bus lay – by on the A20 near the 
junction to Swan Lane.  The Parish Council will like to thank Susan Carey our 
KCC Councillor, who financed the bus stop through her KCC grant.
Why have a new bus stop here?  Well the old bus stop, which had been there 
since the 1960’s, was becoming a Health and Safety issue, which crumbling 
concrete roof struts, plus the fact that now the number 10 bus stops here every 
hour and plus it’s the National Express stop for people coming back from 
London or going to Dover.

SELLINDGE VILLAGE HALL TABLE TOP FAIR

The next date for the popular Sellindge Village Hall Table Top Fair is Saturday March 2nd from 10am to 2pm.  Tables can be 
booked in advance for £5.00 per table, please phone  01303 813 475 or on the day, if there are any left at £8.00.

SELLINDGE GARDENERS’ JUMBLE SALE

Sellindge Gardeners’ will be holding their annual Jumble Sale on Saturday March 23rd in the Village Hall at 2.00pm

LINE DANCING – BEGINNERS CLASS
Do you want to learn to Line Dance and keep fit?  Then why not pop along and join us in the Village Hall on Thursdays from 
12 Noon to 1.00pm.  Make 2013 the year you learn to Line Dance.  I guarantee you won’t regret it.  We dance to Country and Pop 
Music.  For more details please ring Raye Warne on 01303 813 098

TAI CHI FOR YOU TASTER WORKSHOP

Tai Chi For You Taster workshop Saturday 16th March 10.00-12.00 Sellindge Village Hall cost £20. The session is a condensed, 
comprehensive 2 hour lessons combining 4 weeks’ worth of classes for those who are unable to attend a weekly class but want to 
learn Tai Chi. It is a gentle form of relaxing exercise but still develops strength, flexibility, co-ordination and balance. It aims to 
help you learn enough routines to practice at home plus I provide you with a summary of the workshop to help you continue to 
learn Tai Chi. It is for complete beginners and there will be two teachers present so we can support everyone.
To book your place contact Emma or Andy on 07587 167756 or email taichiforyou@hotmail.co.uk
or for further details visit www.taichiforyou.co.uk

SELLINDGE STEAM & COUNTRY SHOW – May 25th to 27th 2013

Unfortunately the weather was not kind to us in 2012 and the Jubilee weekend was extremely wet. However, we have decided to 
go ahead with an event this year from 25-27 May 2013. Entries from local crafts, sideshows, exhibitions are welcome - we are 
also looking at running different arena events and a dog show has been suggested. If you are interested or have any ideas please 
let us know.  Email: jennyhollingsbee@fsmail.net - website www.sellindgesteamandcountryshow.co.uk

KEYS FOUND – A set of keys have been found in Greenfields, if you have lost a set of keys and can describe them, they are 
being kept safe at 83 Greenfields.

SELLINDGE SPORTS and SOCIAL CLUB AGM – Monday March 25th – 7.30pm for 8.00pm start.





SELLINDGE PARISH COUNCIL www.sellindgepc.kentparishes.gov.uk   From Your Parish Council Clerk Linda Hedley

Your Council met on 12th February. There were the usual items to debate. Under planning your Council supported the Tree 
Preservation Order at 1 Swan Lane.  Decisions received from SDC for Humblebee Hall and Magpie Cottage, both were granted.
The Payment of invoices was agreed and cheques signed.
The issue of some owners not picking up after their dogs continues. After a debate it was agreed that your Council will supply, 
free of charge dog poo bags for a trial period. It is hoped that the excuse of ‘ I don’t have a bag so can’t pick up after my dog’ will 
stop.  Notices of where these can be collected will be advertised once received.  I think we better point out that ‘I don’t have a bag 
so can’t pick up after my dog’ is not an excuse that the Police or Dog Warden accept.
Your Council considered grants from the following and agreed the amounts as listed. It has to be noted the budget for grants each 
year is only £2,000 and the total of money requested was just over £10,000. It was finally agreed all applicants should have a 
share. Here is the breakdown.

 Primary School - £300
 School Association - £500
 Sports & Social Club - £500
 Scouts - £500
 Village Hall - £200

Your Council has decided that for all you techno experts out there it will start a Facebook and Twitter account. This will be 
another way you can contact your Council. Nigel will look after the Facebook page and Sarah-Jane will follow the tweeters. 
The next Council meeting will be on Tuesday March 12th. So another monthly invite for you to come along.

SDC CLLR MRS JENNY HOLLINGSBEE  812 066 / Mobile 07887 918 458 / e-mail jennyhollingsbee@fsmail.net

A success story!  Last month, I became really fed-up with the flood outside of Home Farm.  I have been told time and time again 
by KCC that it was “with contractors”!  Last week when the water was still rising I telephoned the emergency number and spoke 
to a senior team leader.  She agreed to send a crew out immediately to clear the flood.  That night, on my way home, it was dry!  I 
am told by KCC that there is a problem with a drainage pipe going into the field but that they are dealing with it.  KCC have also 
telephoned me on several occasions with regard to issues I have reported – overhanging tree, other flooding issues, disintegration 
of part of Hayton Lane etc so hopefully we will see further action!  As Chairman of the Council, I have attended two Graduation 
Services at Canterbury Cathedral, a Holocaust Memorial Services, ARTiculation student public speaking competition at the 
Quarterhouse,  the reopening of the visitor Centre at Dungeness Power Station, had Tea at The House of Lords and supported 
events at Hawkinge and Lydd.  I have also attended the usual Development Control and full Council Meetings, along with a 
number of Council Briefings.

FROM YOUR COUNTY COUNCILLOR Susan Carey, Member for Elham Valley, Kent County Council

I hope you spent 14 February more romantically than I did at County Hall, debating the budget for 2013/14. The good news is 
that we have frozen Council Tax for the third year in a row. Considering inflation has risen nearly 14% in the last three years 
(using the RPI for each November before the council tax is set) this means a substantial real saving for Council Taxpayers. Of 
course your Council Tax payment is also made up of charges from other bodies and whilst Shepway District Council and the Fire 
Authority have also frozen charges, the Police Authority has raised its charge by just over 2%.
Not a tweeter myself, I nevertheless recently discovered Gritter Twitter – written by the drivers of the gritting trucks, it has a 

huge following (including at least two Sellindge Parish Councillors!) You can sign up on www.kent.gov.uk and find out where 
the gritting trucks are on https://twitter.com/GrittingKent One of the ways KCC will continue to save money is by using these 
fast and low cost ways of communicating. You can't yet report a pothole with a tweet but you can click through to a map of Kent 
on www.kent.gov.uk to report the exact position of any potholes that you see. You can also ring on 08458 247 800. Please do 
report problems as only the A roads are inspected daily by a Highways Inspector and the sooner a pothole is reported the sooner it 
will be fixed. KCC has just allocated almost an extra £1m to highways to ensure they can get winter damage to our roads fixed
and, despite the financial challenges, we plan to spend more on resurfacing this summer.
A recent letter in the local paper complained that people get ‘nothing’ for their Council Tax. What I think they meant was that 
they personally thought they got nothing. Council Tax is not a charge for services you receive as an individual but a property tax 
towards the cost of services which you personally may never need such as education, libraries, coroners, a rural bus service, street 
lights, child protection, care of the elderly mentally ill and disabled etc. Even so, everyone does get something as we all need our 
waste collected and disposed of legally, our roads maintained, our birth or death registered, rogue traders policed, fly tippers 
prosecuted etc. You also get a Councillor who represents you and it’s been my privilege to be your County Councillor since 2005.
County Council elections are on 02 May so I am taking a break from the newsletter and you will instead get a leaflet from me.
During the campaign I am still available to help constituents so do feel free to contact me.

WEATHER FACTS FOR JANUARY 2013
          Minimum temp. –5.50°C Thur.17th.                              Mean night temp.   1.38°C

             Maximum temp. 12.50°C Wed.30th.                             Mean day temp.   5.92°C

The New Year started clear and bright with almost 6 hours of sunshine and a temperature of 8°C but unfortunately it was not to 
last. With little or no wind to move the cloud there was less than 4 hours of sunshine recorded in the following 14 days.
A light covering of snow fell overnight on 13th to 14th with further falls to Tuesday 22nd. From this date to the end of the month 
strong winds in the mid 30s to high 40s mph were recorded. The total rainfall was 65.88mm (2.59in) from 16 days of rain and 
snow, some 4.59% above a January average.

DON’T FORGET - MOTHER’S DAY SUNDAY MARCH 10th - CLOCK’S GO FORWARD 1 HOUR MARCH 31st 2am 
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SELLINDGE POP IN – A place for all age groups
The Pop In is now increasing in popularity, with people coming from as far away as Ashford, Folkestone and Dover.  The Pop In
is open Monday and Wednesday from 8.30am to 12 Noon, also now on Tuesday the Pop in is open from 8.30am to 4.00pm, where 
you can stop relax have a cuppa and a chat, browse the bric – a – brac or the good selection of books and meet friends or make 
new friends, you can also get information from one of the outside agencies who will be attending the Pop In on certain dates.  
The Pop In also holding information directories from Age UK and Case Kent (Shepway).  The Pop In now has a Hearing library 
with a good variety of titles.  Lots of good books to choose from.  Reflexology can be arranged through the Pop In.
On Tuesday’s – Suzie is at the Pop In from 10.30am offering File and Polish, Mini Manicure or Classic Manicures.
On Tuesday 19th  Hi Kent the charity for the deaf, serving hearing aids etc.
John Brooks from Age UK Folkestone & Dover will be at the Pop In on Tuesday’s 12th & 26th between 10.00am and Noon.
100’s of books paperbacks 10p hardbacks 50p, loads of children’s books 20p come and see for yourself.
Michael Garrod gives a big thank you to Betty and Rosemary for their help in running the Pop In and to the friends of the Pop In 
for their support throughout the year.  We look forward to seeing you in 2013

KENT TRADING STANDARDS  Tel 08454 040 506   Email tsadvice@kent.gov.uk      Website www.kent.gov.uk   

Charitable house to house collections on behalf of TROOP AID.
TROOP AID is a registered charity, number 1123888, set up to support our injured service personnel returning home having been 
injured abroad. Fundraising arranged for the financing of operations by TROOP AID is in part the organisation of charitable house 
to house collections nationwide with their partner collection agent MIDLANDS TEXTILE LTD.
It has come to Trading Standards notice that counterfeit collection bags are in circulation that purport to collect on behalf of 
TROOP AID. In recent times fake bags have been delivered in Essex and even more recently in Croydon, Surrey. 
Counterfeit bags that have been recovered, have the partner collecting company shown on the reverse as either 
D & P Textile Company Ltd or M P Global Company Ltd. This is not correct and any goods donated in this manner will not 
benefit TROOP AID.  If bags related to TROOP AID are delivered and suspected of being counterfeit TROOP AID can be 
contacted in the first instance between 9am-4pm daily, on 0845 557 7682 or on 07982 511 148 out of hours. They can offer advice 
as to the legitimacy of the bags and collections.  If a bag is believed to be counterfeit please retain the bag and inform Kent 
Trading Standards via Citizen Advice Consumer Service on 08454 040 506. 
Any information as to the persons and vehicles, delivering or collecting, would be most useful to assist in the follow up enquiries.
Door to door charity collections in aid of the RNLI.
Since 2010 Local Community Recycling Services Limited (LCRSL) a textile recycling company based in Sutton Coldfield have 
had a contract with the RNLI for house to house charitable collections nationwide. They in turn use JT Textiles Limited based in 
Leeds as their collection agent.
After two years of collections the RNLI have now ended their contract for house to house collections from the beginning of 
January 2012. A period of grace was given until the end of January 2012 where any unused charity collection bags could be 
audited and returned. JT Textiles Ltd has confirmed that they have returned all surplus supplies of collecting bags to the RNLI. 
The RNLI do not use house to house collections as part of their fundraising. 
Since this time RNLI bags have been delivered in the Dover and Maidstone areas of Kent and have been confirmed as 
unauthorised and therefore illegal collections. Any goods donated in this manner will not benefit the RNLI.
If RNLI bags are delivered please can the bag be retained and Trading Standards notified via Citizen Advice Consumer Service on 
08454 040 506. Any information of persons, vehicles, delivering or collecting, would be useful to assist in the follow up enquiries.
Computer Scam
Kent Trading Standards have received information of a scam telephone call where the caller claims to be able to repair your 
computer; the caller claims that your computer has a virus and that they need to take control of the computer remotely to resolve 
the issue.  This is done for a fee that they ask you to pay over the phone; the caller will then ask you for details on your computer 
so they can remotely take control.  On this occasion the caller took control of the computer, the consumer could see that they had 
taken control and had started accessing other people’s bank accounts, taking money from them. The consumer questioned them 
and when they refused to answer the questions, the consumer removed the internet cable to prevent further access. 
If you are considering work in or on your property it is always best to get at least a couple of quotes from traders. You can find 
reputable traders on the "Buy With Confidence" good trader scheme run by us. Our officers vet all traders on the scheme for 
trustworthiness and to ensure they comply with consumer protection laws.  Or, ask for recommendations from friends or family.
To report any concerns you have or for details of Buy With Confidence traders call Trading Standards via Citizen Advice 

Consumer Service on 08454 040506.  You can also visit www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk for a list of traders.

GODINTON HOUSE & GARDENS www.godinton-house-gardens.co.uk

Spring Propagation – 2nd March, 9.30am – 2.30pm  A practical session learning techniques to fill your garden with plants for 
free, taking home some of Godinton’s choice plants.
Spring Pruning and Garden Tasks – 16th March, 9.30am – 2.30pm  Prepare your garden for the growing season with practical 
advice on the pruning of shrubs and climbers, preparing herbaceous borders, glasshouse work and seasonal planting.
NGS Garden Open Day – 24th March, 2pm – 5.30pm  Tearoom open, no house tours.
NGS Garden Open Day – 31st  March, 2pm – 5.30pm  Tearoom and house open for tours.

SELLINDGE SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB  www.sellindgeclub.co.uk     MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL – membership for 
the club will be £2 per person.  If you would like to join, either download a membership form from our website pop into the Club.

Mother's Day Lunch - Sunday March 10th 1 Course - £10.00 2 Course - £12.50 per person
For full details and menus please go to our website www.sellindgeclub.co.uk or alternatively visit the Clubhouse or telephone 
Steve on 01303 812 437.

SELLINDGE SPORTS and SOCIAL CLUB AGM – Monday March 25th – 7.30pm for 8.00pm start. 4



GET  TOGETHER CLUB

On Wednesday March 13th we have Margaret Wilson from the STROKE ASSOCIATION coming to give us a talk about this.  If 
anyone would like to join us please, come along.  We meet from 2pm to 4pm in the Durling Hall.  You would be most welcome.

SELLINDGE WI

Last month we had some colourful slides. Excellent Jumble Sale, many thanks to all the extra helpers we had. Next meeting in the 
Durling Hall on Wednesday March 13th at 7.30pm, will be a talk about Making the Pilgrim Trail to Santiago de Compostela.
Teas - Madeline and Mo. Competition letter 'O'.

THE ANGEL CENTRE  www.angel-centre.co.uk

The Angel Centre will be at the Durling Hall on Wednesday March 27th  with an Evening of Clairvoyance 7.30pm until 9.30pm 
£5 on Entrance: Inc: Refreshments.  For Information 01303 278 402

SELLINDGE GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION

Members were entertained again by fellow members Vera & Tony Orsbourne with an illustrated talk on the gardens visited on 
various outings the Gardeners have been on over the past three years. It brought back memories for those members who were able 
to take part in the outings and also interested those who had not able to attend them for various reasons. To round it off Vera & 
Tony included a family visit to Goodwood last year to a superb Revival Show of Transport and Life etc during the 1940's, 50s and 
60s. All those present really enjoyed the presentation and gave Vera & Tony a resounding round of applause in appreciation.
The Chairman advised members that an alternative date for the Jumble Sale has been arranged - Saturday 23rd March. 
Hopefully the weather won't upset things then!

At the next meeting the speaker will be Mr. Richard Cotter whose subject is "Gardening Tips". Non-members will be made 
most welcome (free of charge - and there will be a complimentary cuppa) to the Durling Hall on Wednesday 20th March - 7 for 
7.30 pm, when the refreshment hosts will be Madge Watson and John Francis

SELLINDGE WOMENS WEDNESDAY LUNCHEON CLUB

The Ladies of the Sellindge Womens Wednesday Luncheon Club will be having their March Luncheon at The Prince of Wales, 
Dymchurch Road, Hythe on Wednesday March 27th  meeting at 12 Noon  for 12.30pm luncheon.  Will members please let June 
Wales 01303 814 676 – know by Wednesday March 20th if they’re joining the group.

SELLINDGE CHRISTIANS TOGETHER

Since my last article I have had my legs slapped, as I was reminded that two of our men folk made and provided hot dishes for our 
meal which we had after our January Service, So I am very sorry chaps I hope that I am forgiven.
Talking about forgiveness we are coming up to Easter when we remember that our Lord Jesus Christ died on the cross that we 
may be forgiven.  On Good Friday we are having a walk of witness meeting at our Parish Church St Mary’s at 10.30 am. If you 
wish to join us you will be very welcome.
Sunday 3rd March is our next Village Praise in the village hall at 10.30. Rev Kevin Taylor will lead our Service. I am sure that 
many of you who read this article just need a little push to come along so why not make March the first time, I will be looking for 
you.  Our churches will be having Easter Sunday services so try to join us . Look for the notice re our Parish Church 
St Mary’s or come along to Brabourne Baptist Church, Plain Rd Brabourne.  Service starts at 10.30am.  Have a Wonderful Easter

St MARY’S CHURCH

Cleaner required – For information please phone 01303 812 205
We need a cleaner for the New Year – hover and dusters supplied!  Could you spare an hour or so per week?  Small remuneration!  
We also need help with the weekly flower arranging – flowers provided.  Would you like to ‘have a go’?

ST MARY’S COFFEE MORNING AND BOOK SALE

Saturday 30th March, Book Sale and Coffee Morning at St Mary's Church, Sellindge, 10am until 1pm. Lots of books, lots of 
bargains and cakes!

SERVICES AT St MARY's SELLINDGE FOR JANUARY

Sunday     3rd 10.30am Village Praise in the Village Hall. 10th   9.30am Holy Communion (Stowting)
17th   8.00am Holy Communion 24th 11.00am Holy Communion
29th 10.30am Walk of Witness 31st 11.00am Easter Holy Communion

SELLINDGE CHURCHES         Dudley Shipton

We are already preparing for the celebration of Easter when Jesus who died on a cross was seen to be alive again. Many people 
believe his spirit is very much alive in our community, fulfilling needs, sharing our concerns, comforting the sorrowful, 
supporting those who are unwell, watching over the dying and breathing new life into all who will accept him. It is indeed the 
extraordinariness of Easter’s good news that the love of Jesus is all around us for us to receive and pass on to others. We can read 
about it in the Gospels, but we also need to demonstrate it in our everyday lives.         

Please let us know if we can help you in any way.             
Richard Le Rossignol (Priest in Charge) 01303 812 697        Dudley Shipton (Methodist Pastor)    01303 260 291

ITEMS FOR THE APRIL 2013 NEWSHEET   Should be delivered to 3 Meadow Grove (bottom of Barrow Hill) or e-mail  
nnwfursdon@aol.com by 2200 hours (10pm) on WEDNESDAY 20th MARCH 2013  together with a ‘contact’ name, address 
and / or telephone number (not for publication)  or phone 814 625 and I will collect
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WHAT’S ON AND WHERE IN MARCH 2013
WEEKLY EVENTS

SUNDAY AEROBICS / STEP -- 10.00 -11.00am  Village Hall (Main)  - - 01233 820 109
MONDAY PILATES – 9.15am – 10.15am – Village Hall (Main) - 07543 543 373 vsaker@hotmail.com    

PILATES – 10.15am – 11.15am – Village Hall (Main) -07543 543 373 vsaker@hotmail.com    
QIGONG – 11.15am – 12.15pm Village Hall (Main) - - 07543 543 373 vsaker@hotmail.com
RAINBOWS – 4.00pm – 5.00pm Village Hall (Main) - - 812 297 (Term time)       
BROWNIES -- 5.15 - 6.45pm  Village Hall (Main)  - - 812 297 (Term time)
LINE DANCING – Beginners  7.30pm – 9.30pm Village Hall (Main) – 07753 274 913

TUESDAY SELLINDGE BABY & TODDLER GROUP  – 9.15am – 11.30am Village Hall (Main) – 01303 812 262
NHS EAST KENT HEALTHWALKS – 10.15am Village hall car park – 01304 828 731
ZUMBA – 6.00pm Sellindge Sports & Social Clubhouse, Swan lane.  - - 07921 661 548  
ZUMBA – 7.00pm – 8.00pm Sellindge Primary School      
LINE DANCING --  Intermediate Level  7.30 - 9.30pm   Village Hall (Main)  - - 01303 813 161
WHIST DRIVE -- 7.30 pm  Sellindge Sports & Social Clubhouse, Swan lane.  - - 814 511

WEDNESDAY ART GROUP – PAINTING for ALL – 2.00pm – 4.00pm Village Hall (Durling) – 01303 812 593  
BEES BODS (Dance exercise) – 5.45pm – 6.45pm Village Hall (Main) - - 01303 813 274
ZUMBA – 6.00pm – Sellindge Sports & Social Clubhouse, Swan lane.  - - 07921 661 548 
TAEKWONDO -- 6.30pm at Sellindge Primary School  - - 814 635
AEROBIC BODY BLAST -- 7.00 - 8.00pm  Village Hall (Main)  - - 01233 820 109
TAI CHI FOR YOU - - 8.00pm – 9.00pm  Village Hall (Main)  -    **NEW**
SLIMMERS CLUB -- 7.00pm  Village Hall (Durling).

THURSDAY JOJINGLES – 10.30am to 11.15am Village Hall (Main) 01233 611 613  
LINE DANCING – Beginners  12 Noon to 1.00pm  Village Hall (Main) – 01303 813 098  **NEW**
LINE DANCING – Easy Intermediate 1.00pm to 2.45pm   Village Hall (Main) – 01303 813 161 
LINE DANCING -- Intermediate   7.30pm - 9.30pm  Village Hall (Main) – 01303 813 161
BINGO -- 7.30pm at Sellindge Sports & Social Clubhouse, Swan Lane.  phone 812 437     

FRIDAY ART GROUP – PAINTING for ALL – 9.30am – 11.30am Village Hall (Durling) – 01303 812 593 
CUBS -- 6 -7.30pm BEAVERS -- 6.30-7.30pm SCOUTS -- 7.30-9.00pm  Village Halls - -813 250 (Term t)

MONDAY-FRIDAY-LITTLE LEARNERS AT SELLINDGE PRE-SCHOOL 8.00am - 6.00pm Sellindge School 814 968
MON / TUES / WED – SELLINDGE POP IN – DURLING HALL – Mon/Wed 8.30am - 12 Tues 8.30am - 4.00pm – 813 475
TUESDAY and FRIDAY – PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE OPEN – Tuesday 9.00am – 11.30am Friday 3pm to 5pm 813 271

*********MONTHLY**********
SELLINDGE CHRISTIANS TOGETHER – VILLAGE PRAISE – Sunday 3rd 10.30am Village Praise at the Village Hall
BABY CLINIC on Mondays 11th 2.00pm  - 4.00pm at the Sellindge Surgery Appointment only - - 812 616
IMPERIAL DOLLS HOUSE CLUB on Tuesday 12th at 7.00pm Village Hall (Committee Room)  - - 840 214
PARISH COUNCIL on Tuesday 12th at 7.30pm Village Hall (Durling) - - Chair 813 372    Clerk 01233 720 392   
GET TOGETHER CLUB on Wednesday 13th  from 2.00pm – 4.00pm  Village Hall (Durling)  - - 813 454  
WOMANS INSTITUTE on Wednesday 13th   at 7.30pm  Village Hall (Durling)  - - 812  205
RELAXATION & WELLBEING CLINIC – Thursday 14th  – 10.00am – 12 Noon  -  Village Hall (Durling) -  0794 1072 489 
GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION on Wednesday  20th           7.30pm Village Hall (Durling) – 873 505 or  01843 597 710
SELLINDGE SEQUENCE DANCING on Saturday 23rd    at 8.00pm – Village Hall (Main) – 01233 629 815
BABY CLINIC on Mondays 25th      2.00pm  - 4.00pm at the Sellindge Surgery Walk in Clinic - - 812 616
WOMENS WEDNESDAY LUNCHEON CLUB on Wednesday 27th        12 Noon – 814 676 – Various venues
ANGEL CENTRE on Wednesday 27th      7.30pm – 9.30pm –– Village Hall (Durling) – 278 402

SATURDAY 2nd – TABLE TOP FAIR – VILLAGE HALL – 10am – 2pm

SATURDAY 23rd – GARDENERS’ JUMBLE SALE – VILLAGE HALL – 2pm

SATURDAY 30th – COFFEE MORNING / BOOK SALE – ST MARY’S 10am – 1pm
KCC Mobile Library  Mondays -10.20 – 10.50 am A20 Hythe lay – by near Swan Lane, 10.55-11.25  am Greenfields lay – by.
Wednesday  6th & 20th             -12.10 – 12.30pm Coopers Lane / Stone Hill junction 12.35 – 12.50pm Lay by top Barrow Hill

               2.50 -   3.10 pm Lay by at the St Mary’s Church All times approx.
Doctors Surgery – 812 180   website www.sellindgesurgery.nhs.uk Patient Participation Group – Vera Orsbourne – 812 237

Police PCSO Debbie Bishop – mob 07972004423  deborah.bishop@kent.pnn.police.uk  Emergency 999 – non emergency 101
============================================================================================ 

SOCIAL  FOOTBALL  TENNIS THE SELLINDGE SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB  BOWLS POOL  DARTS  CRICKET

MONDAY 25th – AGM – 7.30pm for 8.00pm    MOTHERS DAY LUNCH – SUNDAY MARCH 10th

Opening hours 5.00pm to 10.30pm Tues to Fri – 12 Noon to 11pm Sat - Sun 12 Noon to 7.00pm
Anyone wishing to book the clubhouse or pitches should call 01303 812 437 from 5pm Tuesday to Sunday or by e-mailing 

club@sellindgeclub.co.uk   Fully licensed bar and catering available

Contact  Social Club for details on 812 437 www.sellindgeclub.co.uk

SELLINDGE VILLAGE HALL   Anybody wishing to book the Village Hall should please ring 07773 304 503 any day except 
Sunday and preferably no later than 2030 hours (8.30pm). Bookings MUST be confirmed in writing as soon as possible.  7




